
pra-vi-6ar. pra-vishu.

. pra-ri-car, cl. I. P. A. -darati,

-te, -taritum, to go forwards, move onwards, ad-

vance ; to rove about, roam about ; to go through,
walk through, roam or wander through : Caus.

ddrayati, -yitum, to examine or investigate accu-

rately.

Pra-vidaran, an, anti, at, going forwards, mov-

ing onwards ; going through, roaming through.
Pra-viildra, as, m. discernment, discrimination.

Pra-mddrita, as, a, am, examined or investi-

gated accurately.

H^-*r^pra-vi-fal, cl. I. P. -dalati, -fali-

tum, to move about, shake, quake, tremble ; to go
astray, deviate ; to become confused, be thrown into

confusion : Caus. -Sdlayati, -yitum, to set id motion,
cause to tremble, shake.

Pra-vi<!alita, as, a, am, set in motion, moved,

shaking, quaking.

Hflf-f pra-m-A, cl. 5. P. A. -tinoti, -ti-

nute, -Mum, to search through, investigate, examine,

test, prove.

P'

ra-vi(aya, as, m. investigation, examination.

H 11 P<|
fl^ pra-vi- fint, cl. 10. P. -cintayati,

-yitum, to think about, reflect upon.

Pra-vidintaka, as, ika, am, reflecting before-

hand, foreseeing.

Pra-nfintya, ind. having thought about or re-

flected upon.

W^T7rT pra-viMana, am, n. (fr. rt. 4.
(II with pra), comprehending, understanding.

HlquM pra-vijaya, as, m. pi., N. of a

people.

HfcisM pra-vi-jna, cl. 9. P. A. -janati,

-jdnite, -jndtum, to know severally or in detail,

know accurately.

v^mc\^pra-vi-tan, cl. 8. P. A. -tanoti,

-tanute, -tanitum, to stretch forwards, spread out,
extend ; to begin a sacred rite ; to commence.

Pra-vitata, as, a, am, stretched forwards, spread
out, expanded; dishevelled.

M l<mi >4 pra-vi-tap, cl. I. P. -tapati, -tap-
turn, to scorch up, pain with heat.

Pra-vitapta, as, a, am, scorched up, pained
with heat.

tj
I. pra-vid, Caus. -vedayati, -yitum,

to make known ; to possess knowledge or wisdom,

know, understand (Ved.) : Intens., Ved. -veoidlti,
to find often, obtain frequently.

2. pra-eid, t, f. making known, proclaiming, pro-
clamation (SSy. =pra-veilana).
Pra-^ridvas, van, usht, vat, very knowing,

wise (?).

Pra-veda, at, m. in a-p
1

*, q.v. Praveda-krit,
t, t, t, Ved. (perhaps) making known.

Pra-vedana, am, n. the act of making known,

proclaiming, announcing.
Pra-vedin, i, ini, i, knowing accurately, well

acquainted with.

Pra-vedya, as, a, am, to be made known.

. pra-vidara, as, m. (fr. rt. An with

pra-m), bursting asunder.

Pra-viddrana, am, n. (fr. the Caus.), causing to

burst asunder, bursting, tearing, rending, breaking;

budding; conflict, war, battle, combat; tumult,
crowd, confusion.

Pra-viddrita, as, a, am, torn, rent, severed ;

opened, expanded.

pra-viddha. Seepra-vyadh,p.64%.

pra-vi-dru, cl. i. P. -dravati, -dro-

lum, to run or rush apart, disperse, retreat.

Pra-vidruta, as, a, am, running apart, dispersed,
scattered.

pra-vi-dha, cl. 3. P. A. -dadhdti,

-dhatte, -dhdtiim, to place apart, divide
;
to medi-

tate or think upon; to place in front, put at the

head, pay attention to.

Pra-vidhaya, ind. having placed in front, having
paid attention to.

pra-vidhvasta, as, d, am, thrown
away ; tossed about, agitated.

TlfV*T3^ pra-vi-nas, cl. 4. P. (ep. also A.)
-nafyati (-te), -na&tum, -nanshtum, to perish

utterly, be destroyed.

nTqMc5 pra-vipala, as or am, m. or n. (?),

a particular minute division of time, a small part of a

Vipala.

ITftH^ pra-vi-bhaj, cl. I. P. A. -bhajati,

-te, -bhaktum, to part asunder, sever, sunder, sepa-
rate ; to divide, distribute, apportion.

Pra-mbhalita, as, d, am, parted asunder, severed,

sundered, separated ; divided, distributed, partitioned,

apportioned, shared; variously situated. Pravi-

bhakta-ras'mi, is, is, i, having the rays distributed,

distributing rays.

Pra-vibhajya, ind. having parted asunder, having
separated ; having divided or apportioned.

Pra-^ibhdga, as, m. parting asunder, division,

separation, distribution, classification ; a part, portion.

Pravibhdga-vat, an, ati, at, having subdivisions,

subdivided. Pravibhaga-s'as, ind. according to

the several portions or divisions.

HiqiiT^ pra-vibhinna, as, d, am, broken
or torn off, wounded.

pra-vi-bhvj, cl. 6. P. -bhujati,

-bhoktmn, to bow.

^
^tJ^, pra-vi-mut, cl. 6. P. A. -munfati,

-te, -mokttim, to set free, release, liberate; to lay

aside, relinquish, resign, abandon : Pass, -mudyate,
to be freed from, be rid of (with abl.).

nfaj3T^ pra-vi-mris, cl. 6. P. -mrisati,
-manhtum, -mrashtum, to think upon, meditate,

ponder, reflect, deliberate.

Pra-vimriiya, ind. having thought upon, having
pondered or considered,

M("<I<. pravira, as, m. a species of fragrant
wood, yellow sandal.

flft , pra-virala, as, d, am, separated by
a considerable interval, separate, isolated, few, very
rare, very scanty.

J<fVrtlV^ pra-vilambin, i, inl, i (fr. rt.

lamb with pra-vi), hanging forwards, projecting,

prominent.

il pra-vilaya. See pra-vi-li below.

pravila-sena, as, m. (pramla
probably fr. pra + vila with send), N. of a prince.

HHn i PM
r^ pra-vildpin, t, inl, i (fr. rt. lap

with pra-vf), grieving, sorrowing, lamenting.

HTirtl pra-vi-li, cl. 4. A. -ttyate, -letum,
Idttim, to become dissolved, melt away; to 'vanish

away, disappear, fade away.

Pra-vilaya, as, m. becoming dissolved, melting
away ; complete dissolution or absorption.

HNcjH pra-vilupta, as, d, am (fr. rt. lup
with pra-vi), cut away, removed, lost, fallen or

rubbed off.

pra-vi-lok, cl. 10. P. -lokayati,

-yitum, to look forwards, look about.

Pra-vilokayat, an, anil, at, looking forwards,

looking about.

pra-vi-vd, cl. 2. P. -vdti, -vdtum,
Ved. to blow asunder, disperse, scatter; (Ssy.)

=
nitaram gamaya.
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pra-viedda (?), as, m. altercation,

dispute (
= vi-vdda).

HrqfiKtfi pra-vivikta, as, a, am (fr. rt. m(
with pra-vi}, separated, detached ; solitary.

Pra-viveka, as, m. probably = vi-veka, q. v.

pra-vivrdjayishu. See under

pra-vraj, p. 645, col. 2.

Trfo$I pra-vis, cl. 6. P. (ep. also A.) -vi-

3ati (-te), -I'eshtum, to enter into, enter, come

into, go into ; to enter upon, begin, commence ; to

appear : Caus. -vedayati, -yitum, to cause to enter

into, allow to enter, bring into, introduce to (with
double ate.) ; to lead into (one's home), lead (home,
as a wife) ; to lay up, store up : Desid. -vivikshati,

to wish to enter into.

Prarvlvikt&u, us, us, u, wishing to enter into,

being about to go into.

Pra-viiat, an, ati or anti, at, entering.

Pra-vis?/a, ind. having entered.

Pra-vixhta, as, d, am, entered into, entered,

gone into, come into; entered upon, engaged in,

occupied with, begun, commenced ; (a), f., N. of

the mother of Paippaladi and Kausika.

Pravishtaka, am, n. entering a room ; entrance

on the stage.

Pra-ves~a, as, m. entering into, entering, entrance,

ingress, penetrating, penetration ; the entrance or door

of a house, &c. ; the entrance of the sun into a sign of

the zodiac ; entrance on the stage ; coming on, setting
in (of night) ; going into, being contained in ; income,
revenue

; intentness on an object, engaging closely in

a pursuit or purpose ; the syringe of a clyster-pipe ;

pravefam kri, to make one's entrance, enter.

Pra-ve3aha, as, ika, am, going into, entering,

penetrating, one who enters ; (at the end of comps.)

=pra-ve^a; (as), m. an interlude or introductory
scene acted by inferior characters for the purpose of

acquainting the audience with any events supposed
to have occurred between the two acts, a knowledge
of which is requisite for the understanding of what

follows
; (according to K5tavema in the opening

scene in S'akuntala, Act 2, the object of the Pravesaka,

as of the Vi-shkambha, q. v., is to connect or bind

together the story of the drama and the subdivisions

of the plot by concisely alluding to what has hap-

pened in the intervals of the acts, or what is likely

to happen at the end.)

Pra-veiana, am, n. entering into, entering, en-

trance, going into ; sexual intercourse ; an entrance

to a house, principal door or gate ; conducting into,

leading into, introducing.

Pra-eeianlya, to be entered, to be introduced,

&c. (See also Gana Anupravadanadi to P2n. V.

I, III.)

Pra-vesayitavya, as, d, am, to be made to enter,

to be led or conducted into.

Pra-vetita, as, d, am, made to go in, caused to

enter, introduced, brought in, sent in.

Pra-ve&n, I, inl, i, entering ; (at the end of an

adj. comp.) having an entrance.

I . pra-vetlya, as, d, am, to be entered ; to be

pervaded ; to be played (as a musical instrument) ;

to be led or conducted into, to be brought into ; to

be placed in or upon.
2. pra-vetlya, ind. having caused to enter into, hav-

ing sent or thrown in, having sent or thrown into.

Pra-vesh/avya, as, d, am, to be entered ; to be

penetrated or pervaded ;
to be caused or allowed to

enter, to be admitted.

Pra-veshiri, id, trl, tri, one who enters or goes
into, entering, going in.

JTiq^iH pra-vislesha, as, m. separation,

parting.

Hiqma pra-vishanna, as, d, am, dejected,
sad, spiritless.

pra-vishd, f. a birch tree; [cf.

upa-vishd, prati-tisha.']


